Abstract-The characteristics of incoming aerial target are multi batches and multi azimuths in modern war. The influence of target threaten degree have many kinds of factors also. Due to this, the paper analysed the factors influencing the threatendegree of aerial targetsand established the membership functions of each factor. The article put forward a kind of improved grey comprehensive relational analysis method. Finally, the paper verified the accuracy and effectiveness of the method through an example.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the application and the development of high technology in the military, the major operational means of modern war is air raid. The terminal defensesystem [1] is in order to prevent our position from air raid. However, the characteristics of incoming aerial target are multi batches and multi azimuths, the command and control center make the correct and reasonable fire distribution [2] is very important.The decision of fire distribution is based on the threaten degree. The threaten degree is make sure the quantitative of target threaten, and the biggest is the major operational goal.The article put forward a kind of improved grey comprehensive [3] relational analysis method. The paper finished four jobs. First, analysed the threaten factors of the incoming target; Secondly, constructed a specialmembershipfunction [4] to confirm the threaten degree of each factors; Then, we gave the operation process of the grey comprehensive relational analysis; Finally, we verified the accuracy and the effectiveness of the method through an example.
II. THREATEN DEGREE EVALUATION AND ANYLYSIS

A. The Influence factors of the Threaten Degree
A lot of scholarsconsidered course short is ainfluence factor of the threaten degree in the past years. However, we can't know the course short in terminal defense system, but we can estimate the course short according to the current distance and the relative course angle, as shown in Fig1.In this diagram,  is the relative course angle, d is the distance and p is the course short. So, we can estimate p from Figure 1 : THE RELATIONS BETWEEN AND AMONG DISTANCE,  RELATIVE COURSE ANGLE   and course short According to Fig 1, we can know that the course short is not a independent factor, it will cause error to some extent. Therefore, the factors which influence the threaten degree in terminal defense system include distance, flying speed, flying height and the relative course angle. And the factors must follow the following principles. 1) Distance: The closer distance has bigger threaten degree.
2) Flying speed: The faster flying speed has bigger threaten degree.
3) Flying height: The lower flying height has bigger threaten degree. 4) Relative course angle: It refers to the angle between the direction of fly and the line which is drew from target and our system. The relative course angle is smaller, the attacking intention is more obvious, so the threaten degree is bigger.
B. The Construction ofMembership Function
1) Distance: In general, The closer distance has bigger threaten degree. And we consider that the threaten degree is 0
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when the distance is greater than 10000m in terminal defense system. So the membership function of distance can be eqn (2):
In eqn (2), d is the distance,  is constant, it is equal to 2 0.001m
2) Flying speed:The membership function of flying spped can be eqn (3):
In eqn (3), v is the flying speed,  is constant, it is equal to 0.005 / s m .
3) Flying height: In general, Thelower flying height has bigger threaten degree. And we consider that the threaten degree is 0 when the flying height is greater than 1000m in terminal defense system. So the membership function of distance can be eqn (4):
In eqn (4), h is the flying speed,  is constant, it is equal 
In eqn (5),  is the relative course angle,  is constant, it is equal to -0.005.
C. Calculation of the Threaten Degree
Define a single target threaten degree vector is i X . We can calculate the threaten degree of each influent factors using the membership function in the section 2.2.
[( ( ), ( ), ( ), ( )]
Hypothesize the total number of the target is n, so the decision matrix A can be expressed by eqn(7). 
T n n n n n n
Find the maximum value of each row in matrix A to constitute the ideal optimal reference sequence  , and find the minimum value of each row in matrix A to constitute the ideal worst reference sequence  .
( 1 ) (2) (3) (4)
Extend the  and  to matrix which is the same in each row. So the difference matrix B of the  can be confirm by eqn(9) and the difference matrix C of the  can be confirm by eqn(10). 
Find the maximum value element 1 y in thematrix B and find the minimum value element 1
x in the matrix B.
Hypothesize any element in the matrix B is ij b , so we can calculate the any element ij d in the correlation coefficient matrix D of the ideal optimal reference sequence by using eqn(11).
In eqn(11),  is resolution ratio, it is equal to 0.5. By the same token, we can calculate the correlation coefficient matrix E of the ideal worst reference sequence by using eqn(11).
Due to the nature of the threaten factors are different, theycause different threat. So the weight in the correlation matrix of each factors are different, but the sum of weight is 1. Given the correlation of correlation coefficient matrix of any target is 1 

The bigger  have the greater threaten degree.
III. THE ANALYSIS OF THE EXAMPLE
Given the target set is
, the movement information of each target showed in the Table 1 . Calculate the membership value of each factor according to the membership function in the section 2.2, and show the result in the Table 2 . According to the eqn(9),the difference matrix of the ideal worst reference sequence is: 
The minimum value element 1
x is 0.000000 and the maximum value element 1 y is 0.822752. So the correlation coefficient matrix of the ideal optimal reference sequence is: 
So, the weight of each factor can be calculate by using eqn(12) and show the result in the Table 3 . 
